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PIECE-PART
1. GENERAI.I

SEQUENCE SWITCHES

A AND B TYPES

DATA AND REPLACEMENT

1.01 This sectioncoversthe information
necessaryfor orderingparts to be

used in the ❑aintenanceof A-and B-type
sequenceswitches. It also coversapproved
proceduresfor replacingthese parts.

1.02 This sectionis reissuedto revise
piece-partdata, to revise the list

of tools,gauges,and materials,to delete
procedurescoveringcleaningof “A” cams,
and to revise the procedurecoveringthe
use of the No. 203 indexwheel holder. De-
tailedreasonsfor reissuewill be found at
the end of the section.

1.03 Part 2 of this sectioncoversthe
piece-partnumbersand the correspond-

ing names of the parts which it is practi-
cable to replacein the field in the mainte-
nance of the above apparatus. No attempt
shouldbe made to replaceparts not desig-
nated. Part 2 also containsexplanatory
figuresshowingthe differentparts. This
informationis calledPiece-partData.

1.04 Part 3 of this sectioncoversthe ap-
proved proceduresfor the replacement

of the parts listedunder Part 2. This in-
formationis calledReplacementProcedures.

1.05 A red diagonalstripe or red letter
on the index tab of a contactspring

assemblyindicatesthat the associatedcam
is silver-surfaced.

1.06 A white diagonalstripeacross the
upper left-handcorneron the index

tab of a contactspringassemblyindicates
that one or ❑ore of the springtips have
No. 1 contactmetal tips.

1.07 Before❑aking any replacementof the
parts of a sequenceswitch,make the

associatedcircuitsbusy in accordancewith
the approvedmethodsbefore the work is
started. Also, removethe fuses from the
associatedcircuits. Take the necessary
precautionsto preventinterferencewith
commonleads to other switches.

2. PIECE-PARTDATA

2.01 The figuresincludedin this part show
the variouspiece parts in their proper

relationto other parts of the apparatus.
The piece-partnumbersof the variousparts
are given togetherwith the names of the
parts as listed by the WesternElectricCom-
pany MerchandiseDepartment. Where these
names differfrom those in generaluse in
the field,the latternames, in some cases,
are shown in parentheses.

2.02 When orderingpiece parts for re-
placementpurposes,give both the

numberand the name of the piece part, for

PROCEDURES

examDle.P-143477Pole Piece. Do not refer
to tke BSP number, or to any information
shown in parenthesesfollowingthe piece-
part numbers.

P-172764Roller
Spring Assembly

1
P-143475
Screw

1
P-173176
Coil

7 1
F’:’:3477

“$,

%-r-,;
,)

P-290306 Shim
(.028” Thick)

P-290307 Shim
(.056” Thick)

P-2!203S5Shim}
(.042” Thick)

1

(Used to align
sequence stitch
with respect to
vertical drive
shaft)

+-173658 Contact Spring
Assembly (Split Contact

Springs) 18 p~sition
sequence switches onl

(Allcams except VYcams 7

–P-143329 Contact Spring
Assembly (Non-split

ContactSprings)20position
sequence switches only

(A1.lcama except “Z’’cams)

–P-173891 Contact Sprin
Assembly (nZ” camT

P-173714

.....
Bearing)

1—P-426775 Screw
(.164”-30x 1./2”)

~6;y:2~776 screw
-30x3/4”)

“andP-16S916 Nut
(For sequence

switches equipped
with contact ro-

{tection assernIy)

Fig. 1 - ContactSpringAssemblies,Drive
Magnet,and Associatedparts
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SECTION 030-801-801

?-11+3333Washers

‘Zinc-p’a’ed“ee’>r’::: ‘;;;

LTiqw Bearing Pin
(Non-metallic

Bearing)

\\ ~P-126436 Screw

1P-1333/+d ~P-,,,,6, N.,
Washer
(Fibre)

Fig. 2 - Bearing Pin and Associated Parts

P/’ P-159617Drive Disc Assembly

/’-

P-125058Driving Collar
(DrivenDisc Spacing Collar)

“’-2?0:$
Ilfll

(For 24 cam
sequenceswitches)

Fig. 3 - Driven Disc and Associated Parts

ContactSpring
Assembly

(See Fig.1)

P-126029Screw

-Fig. 4 - Contact Spring Assembly Mounting
Screws and Washer. Index Tab
at Rear of Spring Assembly
Mounting Bracket

/
P-125061Nut

asher

Shaft
g. 3)

Fig. 5 - Driven Disc Clamping
Nut and Waaher

P-173659 ContactSpring Assembly

r

(Used on B478, B4d3 and B657
sequence switcheswhere ringing
current is connectedto the ‘lY!!
cam springs) (Includesguard)

~ ‘-’’3’7’“ard

F-135921 +
Washer

. P-134274
Screw

DtJL@ v& P-126029 -

II
II I

=IJ ‘~ Screw

‘“l
P-173131 ClampingStrip (For
switches equippedwith 15 or
less cams, includin~‘tAttcam)A

P-173130 Clamping Strip For
iswitches equippedwith 1 to

21 cams, inclusive)

--L_._JP-173129 Clamping Strip (For
switches equippedwxth more
than 21 cams)

Fig. 6 - Clamping Strip and “Y” Cam Guard
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r p-133352 Collar (Smooth
spacing collar used
where adjacent cams

are electrical
connectedY

ator
used
cams
ive)

ator
ams)

llar

haft
. 3)

llar
cing
here
not
ted)

Cam
P-1z6105Rivet

ry
L rder cam by the letter indicatingits
position and give the code number of the
sequence switch. For example: “CW cam for
the A231 sequenceswitch. (See 3.31) If a
contact plate blank (withoutcutting) is
desired, order P-173779 contact plate
blank (silveroverlay).

Fig. 7 - Cams and Associated Parts

31
ar

ft
3)

27
ar

YWhen orderinga new ‘A” cam,indicate
the code No. of the sequenceswitch
on which it is to be used.

1SS6, SECTION 030-801-801

l______p-’738’2 “amp

P-173891 Contact
Spring Asseably

n~p-173892 ‘crew

I “Zn Cam
(See Fig. 7)

Fig. 9 - “Z” Cam Spring Assembly
and Mounting Clamp

Wz” cam
(See Fig. 7)

sher

llar

llar

haft
. 3)

Nut

sher

sher

~.on-l’angling Steel
Lock Washer

3/8” X .096n X .057”

Fig. 8 - “A” Cam and Associated Parts

Page 3
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SECTION 030-801-801

2.03 The following Is a list of numbers
and correspondingnamea of piece

parts which are not common to all sequence
bwltches.

Index Wheels (Fig. 2)

Stamping

1-2-
2
-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-

13-1 -15-16-17-18
(Switch~;,,ng~m;qulpped
with a

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-1o-1I-12-
13-14-15-16-17-18
(Switchesequipped with
a “Z” cam)

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-
13-14-15-16-17-18-19-20

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-1-2-3-4-
5-6-7-8-9

l-2-3-4-5-6-l-2-3-4-5-6-
1-2-3-4-5-6

0-1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-1-2-
3-4-5-6-7-8

O-1-W-R-J-M-O-1-W-R-J-M-
O-l-W-R-J-M

N-O-1-2-3-4-N-O-1-2-3-4-
N-O-1-2-3-4

N-O-l-2-3-4-5-6-7-N-O-1-
2-3-4-5-6-7

3 . REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES

Piece-part
Number

P-125060
Indicating
Whee1

P-173886
Indicating
Whee1

P-159244
Indicating
Whee1

P-137090
Indicating
Wheel

P-154686
Indicating
Wheel

P-159200
Indicating
Wheel

P-159199
Indicating
Wheel

P-154192
Indicating
Wheel

P-154193
Indicating
Whee1

3.01 List of Tools, Gauges, and Materials

Code or
SPec No.

Tools

33

47

203

206

207

215
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Description

n/32-inch Hex. Single-end
Socket Wrench

l/2-inchHex. Single-end
Socket Wrench

Index Wheel Holder

30-degreeOffset Screwdriver

90-degree Offset Screwdriver

Spring AdJuster

Code or
Spec No.

Tools

225B (or
replaced
225)

236

240

253B

258

348

352

357

397A.

398A

398B

KS-6263

E!!4ss!
45

63

85E

Materials

KS-7860

I%S;1::66

placed
LD-98063)

Description

Cam Aligning Fixture

9/16-inch Hex. Open Single-end
Offset Wrench

Scriber

Brake Plate

Cam Spindle

Bearing Remover

Spring Separator

Spring Contact Clip and
Insulator

Anvil an~ Guide Plates

PerforatingPunch

Rivet Heading Punch

9/32-inch Hex. Socket Wrench

Soldering Copper

h-ounce Riveting Hammer

6-1/2-inch P-long-nosePliers

>-inch Cabinet Screwdriver

h-inch Regular Screw~rlver

l/2-inch Offset Hex. Socket
Wrench (J.H.WilliamsCo.
No. 264A)

Cam Checking Gauge
(18-positionCams)

Cam Checking Gauge
(20-positionCams)

0.034-inchThicknessGauge
(or a flat piece of steel having
a 0.120-inchhole through one
end as covered in 3.46)

PetroleumSpirits

Cloth

W.E. NQ 41 or No. 45 Black
Stamping Ink

Q-58 Red Lacquer Ink
(B. Meiners Co.)
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3.02 Before replacing any part covered reached. Fasten the assembly in place from
herein, check whether the replacing the rear with the screw and washer, If’pro-

part Is covered with a protective film of vlded. Center the spring assembly laterally
grease. If It 1s, remove the grease with and tighten the mounting screw securely.
KS-7860 petroleum spirits. Solder the wires on the spring terminals.

3.03 To f’acllltatethe replacement of
parts on the sequence switches, it

may be advisable to remove the vertical
drive shaft guard from the frame by remov-
ing the guard mounting screws with the
4-inch regular screwdriver. If, however,
the guard Is mounted on sliding brackets,
it may be shifted out Of the way without re-
moving it from the frame.

3.04 No replacementprocedures are specl-
fled for screws or other parts where

the procedure consists of a simple OpSratiOII.

3.05 After making any replacementof parts
of a sequenceswitch,the part or

parts replacedshall ❑eet the readjustre-
quirementsinvolvedas specifiedin Section
030-801-701. Other parts whose adjustments
may have been disturbedby the replacing
operationsshall be checksdto the readjust
requirementsand an over-alloperationcheck
shall be made of the switchbefore restoring
the circuitto service.

3.06 Contact Spring Clamping Strip: To
replace a contact spring clamping

strLD. remove all of the screws which hold
the ;&tact spring assemblies In place with
a 4-inch regular screwdriver,taking care
not to shift the posltlon of the assemblies.
Mount the contact spring clamping strip and
insert the screws In place and securely
tighten them.

Contact Spring Assembly

3.07 General: Where the assembly to be
replaced Is not associatedwith a “Z”

cam and the index tab Is located at the
front of the spring assembly mounting brack-
et, proceed as outlined in 3.08. Where the
Index tab is located at the rear of the
spring assembly mounting bracket, proceed
as outlined In 3.09. To replace the spring
assembly associated with the “Z” cam, pro-
ceed as outlined in 3.10. Where an assem-
bly having crimped springs Is to be replaced,
proceed as outlined In 3.11.

3.08 Spring Assembles With Index Tab
bcated at Front of prlng Assembly

Mounting Bratket (Except the L“ Cam):
151sconnectthe wires of the assembly to be
replaced. Hold the assembly while removing
the screw, and the washer where used, from
the rearof the frame using the 4-inch regu-
lar screwdriver. Remove the assembly from
the front of the frame. Spread the springs
of the new s.prlngase.emblyslightly and slip
them in place on the cams by pushing the
assembly toward the sequence switch frame.
The assembly will come to rest at the proper
place when the sequence switch frame is

>.~ SPrlnu Assemblies With Index Tab
Located at Rear of Sp g Assembly

Mounting Bracket: Hold hera~sembly whilet
removing the screw, and the washer where
used, from the rear of the frame using the
4-inch regular screwdriver. Remove the as-
sembly from the rear of the frame. Insert
the replaclng spring assembly between the
sequence switch frame and the mounting strap
from the rear of the frame. Move the spring
assembly as far forward as possible and then
engage the Inner sets of springs with their
associated cams, lower the spring assembly,
and engage the outer set of springs. Take
care In doing this not to damage the springs.
With both sets of springs engaging the cams,
pull the assembly toward the sequence switch
frame until it is in mounting position.
Center It laterally and Insert and securely
tighten the mounting screw. Remove the
wires from the terminals of the replaced
spring assembly and solder them to the cor-
responding terminals on the new spring as-
sembly.

the underslde of the clamD with the ~-inch
regular screwdriver. Remove the clamp.
Where the index tab Is at the front of the
assembly, proceed as outllned in 3.08.
Where the Index tab is at the rear of the
assembly, proceed as outlined In 3.09.
After substitutingthe new par~mount the
clamp In place. Securely tighten the set-
screw making sure that the point of the
screw engages the hole in the spring assem-
bly mounting bracket and that the sp.”ings
are approximatelyparallel with the side of
the “Z” cam.

3.11 SuringAssembliesWith Crimped
Springs: When a springassembly

having crimpedspringsis being replaced,
shortenthe new springswhere necessaryas
coveredin Section030-801-812.

3.12 All Spring Assemblies: Stamp letters
on he new sprlnu assembly tabs cor-

responding to those on-the assekbly removed.
Stamp red letters using B. Meiners Q-58 red
lacquer ink where the associated cam Is sil-
ver surfaced. Stare black letters using

rW.E. No. 41 or No. 5 black stamping Ink
where the aesoclated cam 1s bronze.

“A” Cam Roller and Spring Assembly

3.13 Block the sequence switoh with the
No. 253B brake plate. This will hoztl

the camshaft assembly In position so that
the new assembly can be placed In the ease
relative position as the old one. Unsolder
the wires at the spring terminals and remove

Page 5



SECTION 030-801-801

the two mounting screws with the 4-inch
regular screwdriver. Then remove the as-
sembly from the front of the frame.

3.14 Put the new assemblyin place as
coveredin 3.08 and tightenboth

mountingscrews. Solder the wires to the
assemblyand make sure that the requirement
specifiedin Section030-801-701covering
centeringof contactspringson cams is met.
If the requirementis not met becausethe
‘An cam roller spring is too short or too
long,adjust the positionof the roller by
means of the No. 215 springadjuster. Ap-
ply the adjusterjust back of the roller
and grip the’adjusterfirmly so that the
adjustingwill be done as near the roller
as possible. Solder the leads to the spring
terminalsand remove the No. 253B brake
plate.

3.15 If required by local instructions,
stamp the letters on the new “A” cam

roller and spring assembly corresponding
to the stamping on the one removed.

Cam Clamping Nut (Index Wheel End) and
Index Wheel

3.16 Consult the clrcult drawing to deter-
mine (1) whether there are any springs

which must be kept closed while the camshaft
assembly Is removed and (2) whether there
are any springs which cannot be closed even
momentarily. If It Is found that certain
sets of springs should be kept closed, change
the setting of the particular Insulatoror
lnsul~torsof the No. 352 spring separator
BO that they will not Insulate the springs
In question. TO do this, loosen the nut on
the end of the separatorwith the No. 47
wrench. Remove the Insulator or insulators
and reinsert them at right angles to their
original posltlon. To prevent adjacent
springs from making contact with each other
while the spring separator IS being put In
place, Insulate one of the springs In each
case with the No. 357 contact clip as fol-
lows, before starting to remove the camshaft
asaembly.

3.17 To apply the No. 357 contact cllp,
place It over the spring with the

metal tip away from the switch so that the
bent end of the spring enters the notch In
the cllp. Press the back of the ollp down
so that the spring Jaws engage the spring
sufficientlyto hold the cllp In place.
hll forward on the clip and at the same
time hold the Jaws of the cllp dowtiover
the spring. Do not pull with sufficient
force to disturb the spring adjustment or
to damage the clip.

3.18 Loosen the stirrup setscrew on the
right end of the switch frame with the

4-inch regular ecrewdrlveror the KS-6263
wrenoh depending on whether the setscrew
has a slotted or a hexagonal head. Place
the No. 352 spring eepa~ator In a poiltlon

page 6

No. 352 Spring Separator

7
\

Fig. 11 - Method of Using the No. 352’
Spring Separator

between the cams and the No. 3 and the No. 4
contact springs (on the index wheel side of
cam) In which It may be easily moved Into
place to hold the springs separatedwhen
the camshaft assembly is removed.

3.19 Using both hands on the spring sep-
arator as shown In Fig. 11, pull the

separator toward the front of the switch
until the contact springs are approximately
centered on the insulatorsof the separator.

3.20 Hold the camshaft assembly with the
left hand and pull the bearing pin to

the right until It Is free from the camshaft.
Hold the spring separatorwith the right
hand and move the camshaft assqmblyto the
right until the left end of the camshaft
clears the left bearing. Hold the spring
separator in posltlon with the right hand
and turn the camshaft assembly slightly in
the direction of normal rotation with the
left hand. At the same time, exert a down-
ward pull on the assembly and move It until
clear of the contact springs and the separa-
tor.

3.21 If more than one camshaft assembly 1s
to be removed at a time, mark or tag

the assembly with the frame and circuit
number for identification.

3.22 Mount the camshaft
No. 225 or the No.

fixture as shown In Fig.
clamp the driven disc at

assembly in the
225B cam aligning
12 or Fig. 13 and
a convenient point.
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\ / / F“””’’”’’’’’”

L--%0. 225 Cam Aligning Fixture

Driven Disc Spacing Collar

Fig. 12 - Method of Scribing Cams

Keep the clamp off the friction surface
of the disc.

3.23 In some cases, the cam Insulators
may have become compressed slightly

at the points where the cam spacing collars
engage the cams. When this occurs, the cam
spacingmay become such as to prevent mount-
ing the camshaft assembly In the No. 225B
cam aligning fixture. In this case, remove
the cam guide mounting screws with the 4-
Inch regular screwdriverand remove the cam
guides from the fixture. Then mount the
camshaft assembly In the fixture as covered
In 3.22.

Note: If the camshaft assembly Is being
=etely dismantled,add washers to
Improve the spacing of the cams at the
time the parts are being reassembledas
covered in 3.35.

3.24 Scribe a reference line on the edge
of the cams with the No. 24o scriber,

as shown in Fig. 12. Scribe a new refer-
ence line each time the camshaft assembly
Is dismantled.

3.25 Loosen the cam clamping nut with the ~
No. 236 wrench while holding the in-

dex wheel with the No. 203 index wheel
holder, as shown in Fig. 1~. J

3.26 Remove the camshaft assembly from the
cam allgnlng fixture and remove the

cam clamplng nut at the same time holding
the cams and collars in place.

3.27 Make the required replacementof the
index wheel or the cam clamping nut

at this time.

Ylamping Screw
~“’” ‘am

Pin

ide

\\
~am Shaft Assembly

\

~No, “~~(j!am

Aligning Fixture

Fig. 13 - Method of Using the No. 225B
Cam Aligning Fixture

3.28 If no other replacementsare neces-
sary, remount the camshaft assembly

as covered in 3.38 to 3.40, inclusive. Re-
assemble the cam guides in the No. 225B cam
allgning fixture, if removed.

Cam Clamping m“. 236

‘“’>~. / ““renc
-%!2!21/

4 “ aring

Index
Wheel \

Fig. 14 - Method of Loosening the Cam
Clamping Nut
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3.’29 Stripe the new index wheel as speci-
fied on the circuit drawing.

Cams, Cam Spacing Collars. and Camshaft

3.30 General: To replace any of these
Darts. first remove the camshaft

assemb~y-as’outllnedIn 3.16 to 3.21, ln-
cluslve. Mount the camshaft assembly In
the No. 225 or No. 225B cam aligning fix-
ture as outllned In 3.22 and 3.23 so that
the straightedge of the tool may be placed
opposite the edge of a cutting on a cam to
be retained on the shaft which corresponds
to a similar cutting on the new cam or cams
to be added.

3.31 In replacing a solid cam, the new cam
may have a 10-degreecutting which

was introducedto provide self-cleaningof
contact surfaces.

3.32 If cams are being replaced on 18-po-
sition sequence switches In order to

eliminate special ad~ustments,ascertain
whether there are any other cams on the
switch which are not being replaced, but
which have special ad~ustments. Determine
whether or not the special adjustmentson
these cams will be required after the other
cams are replaced. Scribe a reference line
on the edge of the cama as covered in 3.24
omitting the mark from the edge of the cams
being retained which have special adjust-
ments no longer required.

3.33 Remove the cam clamping nut and index
wheel as covered In 3.25 and 3.26.

3.34 Hold the camshaft verticallyand place
the index wheel end of the shaft over

the tlp of the No. 258 cam spindle. Trans-
fer the cams and collars to the spindleun-
til the first cam or collar to be removed
is reached, being careful to retain the
transferredcams In alignment on the spindle.
Insert the replacementcam on the spindle so
that it 1s in allgnmentwith the others and
then remove the cam to be replaced from the
assembly. Continue In this manner until all
the cams or collars to be replaced have been
removed. Be careful to arrange the replace-
ment cams on the spindle so that they are In
their proper positions,the letters stamped
on the cams are in alignment,and all the
rivet heads wI1l be toward the Index wheel
when assembledon the camshaft. Check the
new cams with the No. 45 or the No. 63
gauges as shown In Fig. 15 or Fig. 16 before
placing them on the spindle. If the cam-
shaft Is to be replaced, transfer all the
cams and collars to the No. 258 cam spindle
at this time.

3.35 In case the cams were spaced too close
together to permit mounting the cam-

shaft assembly in the No. 2Z’5Bcam aligning
fixture as covered in 3.22 and 3.23, add one
P-133348washer between a cam near the center

of the camshaft assembly and Its associated
cam spacing collar. In some cases, it may
be necessary to add two washers in order to
obtain proper spacing, In which case, add
one washer about l/3 of the way from the
driven disc and another washer about 1/3 of
the way from the Index wheel. Since these
are insulatingwashers, take care to select
cams which are Insulated from their adJacent
cam spacing collars when adding washers.

3.36 When all cams or collars to be changed
have been removed and the replacing

cams or collars put on the No. 258 cam spin-
dle in their proper sequence,place the cam-
shaft verticallyover the tip of the spindle
with the Index wheel end down and transfer
the cams from the spindle to the camshaft.
Reassemble the washers, Index wheel, and
cam clamping nut on the shaft.

3.37 Mount the camshaft assembly in the
cam allgnlng fixture and while rotat-

ing It, center the spacing collars on the
shaft by tapping them with the blade of a
screwdriver. Clamp the shaft so that the
scribed marks on the cams are In alignment
with the straight edge on the cam aligning
fixture. Move the previouslychosen edges
of cuttings on the new cams Into alignment
on the straight edge In this position of
the camshaft, if possible,or align the new
cams by reference along the straight edge
to marked ones having cuttings in some posl-
tlon which correspondsto cuttings on the
new cams. If there are cams on the switch
which had special adjustmentsno longer re-
quired, align these cams also by reference
to other cams having cuttings In the same
position.

Fig. 15 - Method of Locatingand Checking
Fosltionsof 18-posltlonCams
With

3.38 Tighten the
the No. 236

the No. 45 hauge

cam clamping nut using
wrench and the No. 203
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Fig. 16 -

Index wheel
the cams by
their edges

Method of Checking 20-pcsl-
tlon Cams With the No. 63
f3auge

holder. Check the alignment of
means of the scribed marks on
before removing the camshaft

aesembly from the cam aligning fixture.

3.39 Beforereassemblingthe camshaftas-
sembly in the sequenceswitch,lubri-

cate the camshaftbearingsin accordance
with Section030-801-701.

3.40 Place the camshaft assembly In the
sequence switch frame in such a posl-

tlon that the cams are directly below their
associated springs. Raise the right end of
the assembly and place the cams against the
left sides of the insulators. Hold the
spring separatorwith one hand and with the
other hand exert a pressure to the right on
the camshaft assembly so that the cams bear
against the insulatorsof the separatoras
shown in Fig. 17 at the same time rotating
the camshaft assembly In the direction of
normal rotation and keeping the right end
of the camshaft In front of the beartng pin.
Raise the left end of the camshaft assembly
until all of the cams have entered >etween
their respective springs. Push the camshaft
assembly to the right until the left end of
the shaft wI1l slip into its bearing. If
the sequence switch is equipped with non-
metallic bearlnga, in order to avoid damag-
ing the bearing, it Is important that the
left end of tke camshaft be In llne with
the hole In the bearing before allowlng the
shaft to come In contact with the bearing.
Take care that the ‘A” spring is not damaged
when raising the left end of the camshaft.
Then push in the bearing pin at the right
end of the shaft. Remove the No. 352 spring
eeparator.

I
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r

o. 352 Spring Separator

Fig. 17 - Method
Switch

of Replacing a Sequence
Camshaft Assembly

S.41 When silver-surfacedcams are in-
stalledin a sequenceswitch,treat

these cams in accordancewith approved *
procedures. +

Bearing and Bearing Pin

3.42 When replacing a bearing of the metal-
lic (solid bronze) type with a new

nonmetallic bearing, also replace the bear-
ing pin with one of the nonmetallic type
(fiber tip). Do not Install a bearing pin
of the nonmetallic type unless the sequence
switch is equipped with or IS being equipped
with a nonmetallicbearing. This will pro-
vide for most economicalmaintenance and
also indicate the type of bearing at the
driven d18c end when determining the need
of lubrication.

3.43 Place a new bearing on the No. 398B
rivet heading punch, an shown in

Fig. 18, and check that the tip of the punch
IS allghtly underflu6h with the outer sur-
face of the metalllo portion of the bearing
as Indicated. To adjust the punch to this
position, unsorew the head and loosen the
setscrew with the 3-inch cabinet screwdriver.
Then adjust the projection of the punch by
turning the threaded portion as required.
?lghten the setsorew and remount the head.
Do not attempt to replace a bearing with a
NO. 398B punch improperly adjust.d~ beoaus@
damage to the bearing or the coil of the
ewttoh may result.
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3.44 To replace a bearing, remove the cam-
shaft assembly as covered in 3.16

to 3.21,Inclusive. Apply the NO. 348 bear-
ing remover between the bearing and the
sequence switch frame as shown in Fig. 19
and tap the tlp of the bearing remover with
the 4-ounce rlvetlng hammer. Repeat this
operation,moving the bearing remover to
each of the positions indicatedby the dot-
ted lines in Fig. 19. Never strike the
bearing remover at right angles to the
length of the remover and take care to tap
the remover gently so as to avoid damaging
the magnet. Continue In this manner, each
time applying the bearing remover at a dif-
ferent position so as to graduallywork the
bearing out of the sequence switch frame.

3.45 t{rapa piece of dry KS-14666 cloth
around the blade of a 3-inch cabinet

screwdriverand wipe out any grease which
may be In the hole In the frame from which
the bearing was removed. Place the new
bearing on the No. 398B punch and then
place the bearing in position In the hole
In the sequence switch frame. Drive the
bearing Into the frame with the ~-ounce
rlvetlng hammer, as shown in Fig. 20, tak-
ing care that the bearing Is seated against
the face of the sequence switch frame and
also taking care to hold the handle of the
hammer approximatelyhorizontaland to
strike the punch squarely.

New Non-Metallic J
Bearing

Set Scre~

J-Head of Tool

—

Fig. 18 - Method of AdJustlng No. 398B
Rivet Headlnz Punch When Used
to Replace B;arlngs

3.46 With a dry KS-14666 cloth, wipe the
old grease off the magnet end of the

camshaft. Check that the bearing surfaces
of the drive magnet end of the camshaft are
not worn to less than 0.120 Inch In diameter
by making sure that this bearing will not

“A” Cam Roller and

‘ring ‘sembly~
I

I
~4 Oz. RivetingHemmer

Fig. 19 - Method of StartingRemoval
of Bearing

Sequence Switch Frame

ng

et
h

-+ I

4 oz. RivetingHarmtIer-_l

Fig. 20 - Method of Replaclng Bearing

go through the 0.120-inchhole In the
NO. 85E gauge. If a No. 85E gauge havingthle
hole la not available,prepare a gauge from
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a flat piece of sheet steel (such as a
No. 85E gauge) approximately 5 inches by
1/2 inch by l/32 inch and drill a 0.120-
Inch hole through this piece of steel. A
new No. 31 gauge commercial twist drill
will drill a hole of the proper size. If
the camshaft bearing Is worn to lees than
0.120 Inch in diameter, replace the cam-
shaft with a new one as covered in 3.30
to 3.38, Inclusive.

3.47 Reassemblethe camshaftas covered
in 3.40 being sure to use a bearing

pin of the nonmetallictype. Do not lubri-
cate the new bearingat the magnet end.
Lubricatethe bearingat the indexwheel
end as coveredin Section030-801-701.

Pole Piece and “R” Magnet

3.~8 In order to obtain access to the rear
pole piece or “R” magnet mounting

screwe, it may be necessary to remove the
sequence switch mounting screws with the
h-inch regular screwdriverand pull the se-
quence switch forward, taking care not to
damage the wiring.

3.49 Pole Piece: To remove the pole piece,
loosen he clamping screws with the

NOS. 2C6 and 207 offset screwdrivers. Sub-
stitute the new part and tighten the clamP-
ing screws securely.

3“’0%+f%%e
Before disconnectingthe
“R” magnet terminals,

make a note of the arrangement of the wiring
of the magnet because on some bays the
wires to alternatemagnets are reversed.
Unsolder the wires from the “R” magnet ter-
minals and loosen the two magnet clamping

head with the Nos. 22 and 207 offset screw-
ecrews on the back ed e of the inside sPool-

drivers. Remove the two front screws at-
taching the magnet to the frame. In the
case of ‘R” magnets having white cellulose
acetate magnet coil covering, remove only
the upper of the two front screws attaching
the magnet to the frame, loosen the lower
ecrew, and remove the magnet from the frame.

3.51 See that the rear magnet clamping
screws on the frame are out far enough

to allow the magnet spoolhead to clip under
their heads. Place the new magnet In Posi-
tion and place the front ecrew or screws in
the frame through the magnet spoolhead.

3.52 Tighten the screwe eecurely, taking
care that the pole piece is parallel

to the driving diet on the vertical drive
shaft. Then reeolder the wires to the ‘Rn
magnet terminale. Reassemble the sequence
switch on the frame if It wae dismounted.

Driven Disc, Driven Disc ClamPint?Washer,
Driven Disc pacing Collar. Cam. and

am Dating Collar

3.53 To replace any of these parts, remove
the camshaft asaembly from the frame

and scribe the cams as covered in 3.16
to 3.24, Inclusive.

3.54 Loosen the cam clamping nut at the
driven disc end with the No. 47 wrench.

If difficulty is experienced removing the
cam clamping nut, loosen the nut using the
J. H. Williams Co. No. 264A wrench. Then
remove and replace the defective parts. In
replacing the “A” cam, ❑ake sure that the
new cam is located properly with respect to
the other cams as specified in Section
030-801-701. Tighten the cam clamping nut
with the No. 47 wrench.

Caution: Do not use the J. H. Williams
co. No. 2b4A wrench to ghten the
clamping nut.

3.55 Reassemble the camshaft assembly and
mount it in the frame as covered

IV 3.37 to 3.40, inclusive.

SpacinR Washer

3.56 If the sequence switch is equipped
with a protection aseembly, use the

No. 33 wrench or the P-long-nose pliers to
loosen the protection assembly mounting nut.
Looeen the three mounting screws with the
4-inch regular screwdriver. Remove the
mounting screw beneath which the spacing
washer or waehera are required. Hold the
waeher or waehers in the fingere and slide
them between the sequence switch frame and
the strap over the sequence switch mounting
screw hole. Tighten the other mounting
screws to hold the washer or washers in
place. Then grasp the head of the mounting
screw with the P-long-nosepllers and insert
the screw in the mounting hole. Tighten the
mounting screws securely.

Repairing Sequence Switch Cams (Except “A” +
7Jams~ *

3.57 Remove the cams to be repaired from
the camshaft assembly as covered

in 3.30 to 3.34, inclusive. Then prooeed
as follows.

3.58 To obtain best results, the punch of
the No. 398A perforating punch must

prodect approximately 3/1615inchand the
punch of the No. 398B rivet heading punch
must proJect a dletance whiah la ellghtly
leee than the thickness of the rivet guide
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plate of the No. 397A anvil and guide
plates. To ad~ust the projectionof the
Nos. 398A or 398B punches, unscrew the head
and loosen the setscrew In the side with
the 3-inch cabinet screwdriver. Then ad-
just the projectionof the punch by turning
the threadedportion as required. Tighten
the setscrewand remount the head.

3.59 Should continuedusage require It,
reconditionthe No. 398A punch to

facilitateremoval of the rivets, by grlnd-
Ing the face of the punch flat.

3.60 The side of the No. 397A anvil and
guide plates designated “punch” is

designed for use with the No. 398A punch,
to facilitatethe removal of the old rivets.
The side designated “rivet” is designed fOr
use with the No. 398B punch to facilitate
the assembly of the new micarta insulator
with the old metal cam parts.

3.61 Place the damaged cam over the guide
pins on the punch side of the No. 397A

anvil and guide plates with the rivet heads
on top. Place the “punch”guide plate over
the guide pins with the side designated
“punch”on top. Insert the punch into the
guide holes and remove the rivets by giving
the head of the punch a sharp blow with the
4-ounce riveting hammer.

d
Punch------+ l-l

Set
Screw

Fig. 21 - No. 398A Perforating Punch

3.62 TO reassemble a cam, place four new
rivets, heads down, in the counter-

bores in the anvil on the “rivet” side of
the No. 397A anvil and guide plates. Then
place the top metal cam part, as removed
from the “punch” side, over the guide pins
and rivets. Make sure that the numerical
or letter designationon the cam part is
placed next to the anvil. Next, place the
micarta insulatorand the other metal cam
part over the guide pins, making sure that
the designationletters on the metal part

Set
rew

Fig. 22 - No. 398B Rivet Heading Punch

are facing upward. Place the “rivet”guide
plate over the parts.

3.63 Insert the No. 398B punch in each of
the guide holes, hold it in the verti-

cal position and head the rivets by giving
the end of the punch a sharp blow with the
4-ounce riveting hammer.

Guide

r’

Holes

0
@

0 PUNCH 0

0 0
0

0 0

J
fl

~??pun~h(fGuide plate

~ivet” Guide PlatJ

---Anvil

Fig. 23 - No. 397A Anvil and
Guide Plates

3.64 TO facilitateremoval of a repaired
cam as well as to avoid possible in-

jury to the insulator,lift the cam from the
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No. 397A anvil and guide Plates in as near
a vertical plane as possible.

3.65 Nhen all of the defective cams have
been removed, repaired, and placed

on the No. 258 cam spindle In their proper
sequence, transfer the cams afid spacing
collars from the spindle to the cam shaft
as covered In 3.35 and 3.36. Reassemble
the index wheel on the shaft and thread the
cam clamping nut on the shaft.

3.66 Mount the camshaft assembly In the
cam aligning fixture and while rotat-

ing it, center the spacing collars on the
shaft by tapping them with the blade of a
screwdriver. Clamp the shaft so that the
scribed marks on the cams are in alignment
with the straight edge on the cam aligning
fixture.

3.67 Tighten
NO. 236

wheel holder.
cams bv means

the cam clamplng nut with the
wrench and the No. 203 Index
Check the alignment of the

of the scribed marks on their
edges kefore removing the camshaft assembly
from the cam allgnlng fixture.

1SS 6, SECTION 030-801-801

3.68 Reassemble the camshaft In the se-
quence switch as outlined In 3.39

and 3.40.

REASONS FOR REISSUE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

To revise figures to show blndlng head
Instead of roundhead spring assembly
mounting screws. (Figs. 4 and 6).

To revlae piece-part Informationas
required (Fig. 6).

To revise the list of tools, gauges,
and materials (3.01).

To delete reference for cleanlng ’’A’’cams
(previously 3.15).

To revise the procedure covering the
use of the No. Z?03 Index wheel holder
(3.25).

To revise procedures for treating sil-
ver-surfaced cams (3.41).

To revise the heading covering the re-
pair of sequence switch cams, so as to
cover all cams except “A” cams (3.57).
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